
Link to the Video Tutorial:  

Website: http://tanglewithyarn.com 

Reusable Cotton Face Scrubby – with Puff Stitches

Crochet hook size: crochet hook size : H / 8  5.00 mm 

Materials: cotton yarn 

Instructions: 

  Click the link to watch the YouTube video tutorial:  https://youtu.be/_aWOE63cY3s

Start with a magic ring 

ROUND 1 – chain 2 (this ch 2 will count as the first dc) then 1 dc, ch 1, * then puff st (Puff stitch = * 
yo, insert hook into the center of the magic ring, then pull up a loop *, repeat 3 more times from * to *, 
you will have 9 loops on your hook, yo and pull through all 9 loops, then yo and pull through the loop 
to close up the puff st), then ch 1, * then 2 dc, ch 1, then puff st, ch 1 *, repeat from * to * 2 more 
times, then join with a sl st to the top of the ch 2 that you did when you began the round.  Then pull the 
tail of the magic ring to close up the center circle of the magic ring. 

ROUND 2  (need help with round 2, click here to view the tutorial https://youtu.be/_aWOE63cY3s and
skip ahead to the timestamp at 5:55 minutes

Slip stitch into the space in between the beginning ch 2 (that counted as the first dc of the previous 
round) and the dc stitch from the previous round,  then ch 3 (this ch 3 will count as the first dc), then 2 
dc into the ch-1 space just before the puff st, then 2 dc into the ch-1 space after the puff st, then 1 dc in 
between the 2 dc from the previous round, * then 2 dc into the ch-1 space just before the puff st, then 2 
dc into the ch-1 space after the puff st, then 1 dc in between the 2 dc from the previous round *, repeat 
from * to * 2 more times and join with a sl st to the top (3rd ch of the chain that you did when you 
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began the round)

ROUND 3 (need help with round 3, click here to view the tutorial  https://youtu.be/_aWOE63cY3s and
skip ahead to the timestamp at 10:26 minutes

ch 1, then sc into the same stitch where you just joined when you finished round 2, then 1 sc in each st 
around working in the back loops only, then join with a sl st to the top of the first sc when you began 
the round.

ROUND 4 (need help with round 4, click here to view the tutorial  https://youtu.be/_aWOE63cY3s and
skip ahead to the timestamp at 11:37 minutes
ch1, sc in the first st, where you just joined, then sl st into the next st * then sc and sl st into the next st 
(the sc and sl st are both into same st) working in the back loops only,  then sl st into the next st (slip 
stitch into the back loop only) *, repeat from * to * end of round, join with a sl st to the top of the first 
sc that you did when you began the round. 

Then fasten off and weave in ends.  

(Puff stitch in this pattern = * yo, insert hook into the center of the magic ring, then pull up a loop *, 
repeat 3 more times from * to *,  you will have 9 loops on your hook, yo and pull through all 9 loops, 
then yo and pull through the loop to close up the puff st) 

puff stitch used in this pattern - full instructions without abbreviations = yarn over, insert hook into 
the center of the magic ring, then pull up a loop, yarn over a second time, insert hook into the center 
of the magic ring, then pull up a loop, yarn over a third time, insert hook into the center of the magic 
ring, pull up a loop, then yarn over a fourth time, insert hook into the center of the magic ring, then 
pull up a loop, you will have 9 loops on your hook, yarn over and pull through all 9 loops,  then yarn 
over and pull through the loop to close up the puff stitch.

for abbreviations used in these instructions here is a link to my website for 
crochet pattern abbreviations:  http://tanglewithyarn.com/pattern-abbreviations/ 
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